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Topic : Places In My Town

LESSON PLAN
GENERAL

Time 40 Minutes
Objectives Know the vocabulary about “places in

your town” using song and games
Structures Where are you going, I’m going to.
Target Vocab The Shop, The Park, The Pool, The

Bank, The Zoo, and The Beach.

MEDIA

Flashcard : The Shop, The Park, The Pool, The Bank, The Zoo, and The
Beach.
Printable : Homework Worksheet
Song : “Where Are You Going?”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krPMYK2aY3o

LESSON OVERVIEW

Warm Up :
1. Greeting
2. Ask student condition
3. Engage the student about the material “Places in My Town”

Main Activity :
1. Sing together “Where Are You Going?” song
2. Introduce the Vocab
3. Preparing the flashcard
4. Play “Flashcard Slam”
5. Write mentioned places on the whiteboard
6. Board Game

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krPMYK2aY3o


Wrap Up :
1. Teacher calling back the material
2. Set Homework “Worksheet”
3. Say goodbye

LESSON PROCEDURE

WARM UP :
1. Greeting
Begin the class by warm greeting to the student by “Good Morning” or “Hello,
everybody”
Don’t forget to smile and make a happy atmosphere.
After greet the student, ask one of student to lead pray.

2. Ask student’s condition
The teacher asks the student's condition by asking “How are you today?” or
“How are you feeling this morning?”.
Ask about what their breakfast menu today, and make a fun interaction with
The Students

3. Engage the Student
Before start the lesson in class. Teacher could ask the student about several
places student oftenly visit around the city.
Ask the student what the main funtion of places that they oftenly visit.
Give them other example of places in town.
- The Shop
- The Park
- The Pool
- The Bank
- The Zoo
- The Beach.



MAIN ACTIVITY
1. Sing together “Where Are You Going?” song
Before Teacher start sing the song, teacher will show the video “Where Are
You Going” then after watch the video ask the students to sing along the
teacher. Don’t forget to clap along the song.
Song lyrics “Where Are You Going” :

Where are you going? X 2
Where are you going today?
Where are you going? X 2
Where are you going today?
I'm going to the shop
I'm going to the park

Where are you going? X 2
Where are you going today?
Where are you going? X 2
Where are you going today?
I'm going to the pool
I'm going to the bank

Where are you going? X 2
Where are you going today?
Where are you going? X 2
Where are you going today?
I'm going to the zoo
I'm going to the beach

Where are you going? X 2
Where are you going today? X 2

2. Introduce the Vocab
Before class begin the flashcard game, teacher introduce vocab that used in
the song by hold the flashcard and teach the word to the students. Pass the
flashcard to each student and ask the student to repeat the vocab of pointed
flash card after the teacher.



Vocab :
The Shop, The Park, The Pool, The Bank, The Zoo, and The Beach.

3. Play “Flashcard Slam”
Place all the falshcards that have been prepared beforehand, arrange them
face up and ask all students to sit around the flashcards. Provide several
packets of flashcards if the group of students in the class is larger, then divide
the students into small groups.

Teacher says "ready, touch the park" then all students must hold the flashcard
mentioned by the teacher. The student who first touches the card will be
obtained by the student, the student who has the most cards will get a reward
from the Teacher. Do it until all the flashcards run out.

www.eslkidstuff.com

4. Write mentioned places on the whiteboard
After the flashcard has run out, ask the students to the front of the class and
write the flashcard they got and mention the function of the place. Do this until
all flashcard are collected.

5. Board Game
It’s simple board game. This board game can be used for revising places in
town related vocabulary. The students have to roll dice and name the place
shown on the square where they land or follow the instructions. If they are not
able to do it, they have to stay on their square.



https://busyteacher.org/

Wrap Up :
1. Teacher calling back the material
After all the material presented has been completed, the teacher explains
what material has been studied and what vocab has been studied. Teacher
can ask the student to sing "Where Are You Going?" once more
2. Set Homework “Worksheet”
Teacher give the student a worksheet to do in home :



Filling in the blank!
__The Shop __The Zoo __The Beach

__The Park __The Pool __The Bank

Complete the sentence with places in the town
1. I’m ussualy play at the ___
2. I love seeing the sunrise at the ___
3. I save the money at the __
4. I train how to swim at the __

3. Say goodbye
Close the lesson today and say goodbye to the student.


